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Broome County DA election: Michael Korchak launches
new campaign under Libertarian Party

Anthony Borrelli, Binghamton Press & Sun-Bulletin Published 2:31 p.m. ET July 31, 2019 | Updated 4:17 p.m. ET July 31, 2019

Michael Korchak re-launched Wednesday a campaign for Broome County Disrict
Attorney, this time on the Libertarian Party ticket, one month after losing what became
a contentious Republican primary.

Now, the November general election will feld three DA candidates, including
Republican Paul Battisi and Democrat Debra Gelson. 

Korchak said Wednesday regarding his running on the Libertarian party that the Disrict
Attorney's job is to enforce the law — not make law — regardless of the candidate's
political afliation. 

"I will continue to run my campaign based on experience," Korchak said. "My belief is
that the voters in Broome County are very smart. They will do their research, they will
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do their homework, they will look up the candidates and make an informed decision in
November."

Michael Korchak, left, and Paul Battisi, right, both candidates for Broome County Disrict
Attorney. (Photo: Provided)

In a satement Wednesday, Battisi said, "I'm running for Disrict Attorney to fght the
opioid epidemic, get tough on dangerous criminals and sand up for crime victims. I'll
keep working to deliver this message to the voters to earn their votes on Nov. 5."

Gelson said, "I welcome Mr. Korchak back into the race, however this does not change
the fact that I am the mos qualifed candidate to be your next Disrict Attorney.

Over the course of the months that lie ahead of this campaign, I am committed to being
a voice for those who are ready to make Broome County smart on crime, those who
want to maximize our resources, and those who want to protect our victims and
families."

A sate Libertarian party vetting committee met with all three Disrict Attorney
candidates within recent weeks before deciding on backing Korchak, said Jim
Rosenbeck, chair of the New York State Libertarian Party. No petition signatures were
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Debra Gelson, a Democrat
candidate from Broome County
Disrict Attorney.  (Photo: Debra
Gelson campaign photo)

required to get on the party line, but the candidates had to be interviewed by the sate
committee.

The close outcome of the June 25 primary was a factor, Korchak said, in his pursuit of
the Libertarian party's endorsement.

More: Broome County DA primary: Where Paul
Battisi, Michael Korchak sand on the issues

"To be frank, we don't take a look at the (primary)
numbers," Rosenbeck said Wednesday. "We want
who we feel is the mos principled candidate."

Final primary results from the Broome County Board of
Elections showed Battisi secured 4,940 votes
compared to Korchak's 4,768 votes. It was not formally
decided until an absentee ballot count. 

More: Broome County DA Steve Cornwell running for
US Congress

Follow Anthony Borrelli on Twitter @PSBABorrelli. Support our journalism and become
a digital subscriber today. Click here for our special ofers.
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